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THERE IS A BRIGHT SPOT ON
THE SKY.

'The following gem we clip from a recent
issue of the New York Ledger, and take great
pleasure in reproducing it. It is from the
gifted pen of Jersey's most favored poet,
Hugh F. McDermotc, editor and proprietor
of the Jersey City Hera'd :

The ilream of years sometimes betrays
A golden grief o'er golden days—
That grief which chants on memory's shell
The dirges of a dead farewell.
But when their strains srrow low and >li<\
There is a bright spot on the sky.

With all life's ills I am content.
If well my days are daily spent.
When shadows from a distant land
Shall come and lead me by the hand,
Resigned I'll go without a sigh,
For there's a bright spot on the sky.

Should hearts grow cold and men forget
The hand that placed them in its debt—
Since error is the fate of all.
And some will stand while some will fall.
No man by me shall prostrate lie
While there's a bright spot on the sky.

This world is good, this land is fair,
• And all are free its joys to share.

But rosas bloom and roses fade.
And brightest jewels have their shade :
If gloom surround then gaze on high ;
There is a bright spot on the sky.

In every home let sunshine dwell.
On every face let kindness tell :
In every heart let joy delight; >
And should some sorrow dim the sight,
Take courage, then, and look on high.
For there's a bright spot on the sky.

To other hearts and other hands.
To other climes and other lands.
The coast is dark along that main
Whose pilgrims ne'er return again.;
But in that long and last good-by
A star will lead from sky to sky.

THE "SPIELER'S" PRIDE.
The Joy of the " Tuffs " in Devel-

oping t*e " Dip."

The latest and most disgusting innovation
on terpsichore, which it would be a crime
to call dancing, is what is known among
" de tuffs " as the " Knickerbocker Dip," and
introduced by some third-rate professor in
New York. To begin with, hanging would
be too good for the author, and as far as his
followers are concerned they should be en-
tirely ostracised by even that class attending
the ordinary picnic. It is impossible to
imagine anything in the way of pedal evolu-
tion so entirely devoid of the slightest grace
or poetry of motion. No female making the
slightest pretensions to respectability has
boen discovered, go far, engaging in this un-
dignified pastime, and a sensitive woman
would not care to be present where it in in
progress. There is some consolation in this
fact, yet it often occurs that most select
parties ure intruded upon—through some
m«aus or other known only to the craft—by
the veriest rowdies of both sexes, and under
some circumstances are almost forced to be
witnesses of this disgusting exhibition of the
depraved. Fortunately, however, "dedip"
is not likely to become popular, and I hope,
{or the sake of the respectable portion of the
community, that it will never gain a footing
in the more select circles of society.

It was the writer's misfortune; last week,

to attend officially a " summernight's festi-
val," or some such affair, at a prominent
garden in tbig city. The members of tbe
club and their guests were, in the main, ap-
parently of the better class. A few of those
pests of all public places, known as "pivot-
ers" or " spielers," alf>o happened to be
there, and every one of them engaged in tbe
" dip," of course. If a waltz was played,
they " dipp»d; " if a polka, they "dipped; "
they " dipped " through the landers and
quadrilles also, and some even attempted the
" slide and dip " during the march. It was
my misfortune, as I have already stated, to
be present, but tbe pain was more than
counteracted when two over grown loafers,
not worthy of being called men, and who
were among the " dippers," were thrown
bodily into the street, mm ctremonie, by the
officers of the club. This brace of beauties
endeavored to arguo their rights, having
paid their way, etc., while it was plainly de-
picted in their every feature and style that
they were of tbat class who would rather
scale an lS-foot fence than pay 25 cents aud
be honest, even though the entertainment
was for the benefit of some poor widow, aud
that widow a near ralation. It was later
ascertained that the pair who had been
ejected were seen entering over the fence
shortly before Admitting even that such a
class pay their way, it affords them no licence
to bring a respectable gathering into ill re-
pute or to offend and annoy the majority
present. Under some circumstances, and
particularly where such characters are con-
cerned, " might makes right," but where the
former is lacking in the rough element, they
should be obliged to behave themselves just
so long as th'lr superiors in respectability
and intelligence are prepared to tolerate
tbeir preseiire.

Of the damsels who have so far encouraged
this outrage, they are about oti a par with
the male " dippers," and can be easily recog-
nized at nny pleasure party by always com-
ing alone, In nine cases out of ten they find
their company on the inside, and can be
specially distinguished by never, well ha
-—i going out to supper, and always wait-
ing until tbe orchestra sounds " Home,
Sweet Home."

I do not know whether such displays come
under the jurisdiction of the authorities, but
I do consider it the duty of both the pulpit
and the press to seriously agitate the subject
whenever and wherever it may oorae to
their notice, and much good would surely
result from such a course. Night picnics
can be conducted respectably if the mama-
go rs of clubs, associations, etc.. will devise
some means of dealing with a class which
has already brought this mode of pleasure
into disrepute. As far as I am concerned, I
would advise all parties having such matters
in charge to under no consideration tolerate
"de dip." This would be so much for a
starter, Furthermore, if they decline, (or
their own self-respect, to earry out this sug-
gestion, let them be considered in the same
light as tbe few disreputable offenders and
be so reported to the public. To encourage
a wrong or nuisance by toleration make* one
a party to the offence.

In the future, any officer of a club who
shall permit this abate, to the annoyaoc*
and dipgutt of tbeir friends and, in many in-
•Uaees, relatives, will be so reported by

•. ..." SHY ANN.

FRED. FINCKEN'S

SAMPLE ROOM

/ST..39 WASHINGTON

•Hobuken. N. .T.

The Finest Billiard and Pool Tables
in th,e city-

T HE

Hoboken Coal Co.,
dealers in

SCRANTON,
LEHIGH,

AND

OTHER COALS
RETAIL YARD, on D , L. & W

Railroad, Corner Grove and 19th
Sts., Jersey City.

Coal delivered direct from ShuteS to
Carts and Wagons.

Families and Manufactories supplied
nith the best qualities of Coal

At the Lowest Rates,

Steamboats & Tugs
Supplied with

COAL, WOOD & WATER
From their Wharves at liobokeiu

Offices—Ai Yard, cor. Grove and 18th sts.«
Cor. Bay st. and Newark Avenue, ier~
seyCity. Boom 8, H I BROADWAY.
N. Y. Gen'l Office, BANK BUILDING,
Cor. Newark and Hudson sts., P. O. Box
247, Hoboken

THE "WIGWAM"

WINE STORE,
50 Washingtoa-st., Hoboken.

I). (JU1RK, Proprietor

THOMAS SLOYAN,
Dealer ia

Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars
Large stock constantly on hand.

Cor. WILLOW AND FIR8T-8T8.,

HOBOK.t!N.,
AGENT FOR

Thomas C. Lyman's Ales k Porters,

THEY ALL DO AGREE
THAT .

J.&W. OBREITEF
164 WASHINGTON-ST,

ACT 4TH AND $TH «T»,
Sell th«

BEST CIQAftS IN TEE CITY.

j
7 Connecticut clgaro for • • 2ie
8 Mixed ci^an fur • • • S(e
6 Harana favorites for * • 25e
4 Fine Haranas for • • • 25«
8 Genuine clear liavanaH • • 25c

Etc, Etc, Etc.,
Just out! Little Havana Champion,

5 cents each or 6 for 25 cents.
Extra inducements offered to box cus-

tomers.

Rockaway Beach!
THE SEA-GOING STEAMER

MARION
JOHN A. CARNIE, Captain,

GEO. B. HESLOX, Clerk,
Will make regular trips to Rockawny

Beach 'every day, except Saturdays.
, . . ' L E A Y E S
Hoboken, Fifth Street, 8:30 A. M., 1:30 P. M.
New York, Franklin Street, 8:45 " 1:45 "
Jersey City, Morris Street, 9:00 " 2:00 "

LEAVES

HOCK AWAY BE AC
11 A. M. and 5 P. M.

Fare, - - - 35 Cents
Excursion Xlolcets, 5O Cents

Arrangements can be made on board for Select
Parties.

1864. 188O.

Dr. A.M. HEDGES,

ENTIST,
128 Washington Street,

HOBOKEN.
O A S A.DMINTCSTHJR.H3D.

Successor to WILLIAM C. HARP,
Wholesale dealer ia

LTJMBEB, TIMBER, BEICK, LATH.
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Sand, &c,

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKKN, N. J.

) iceep on hand Tellov Pine Timber, Step
Plank, Ceiling, Flooring, Ice.
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FOR PRESIDENT,

Winfidd Scott Hancock,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

William H. English,
OF INDIANA.

A LAME EXCUSE.
The most novel defence yet offered in

behalf of Garfield i9 contained in some
peculiar remarks uttered by Hon. Thos.
Kinsella, aud eagerly caught up by the
Republican press as important evidence
from the Democratic side of the house.
The burden of Mr. Kinsella's song is
simply that Garfield is poor. So much
the worse. The American people like
manhood even in a rogue. Garfleld's
poverty only proves his lack of courage
in fraudulentiransactions. He has shown
his willingness to sell his honor at any
time, but his natural smalloess of soul
limits him to the littlest operations. A
pickpocket is no less a scoundrel in
mind than a burglar. All that Garfield
dislikes in the premises is the being
found out. The people don't care to.
elect a man to the high office of Presi-
dent when they know him to be mean
enough to perjure himself for a matter
of $329 If he had imitated the ex-
ample of Logan ind said (as Logan said)
"Yes, I had shares in the Credit Mo-
bilier," he would have stood much bet-
ter in public estimation. But he said,
" I never received any shares nor agreed
to receive any." Subsequent develop-
ments proved him to be a flat-footed per-
jurer, and that's where the shoe pinches.
He. is only poor because he is too mean
and short-sighted a man to 3 in heavily.
He is willing onough to make money.
The defence won't do.

INDIFFERENT POSTMASTERS.
If the triumph of Democracy in the

coming Presidential campaign accom-
plishes nothing for .the nation beyond
the removal of incompetent and unprin-
cipled Postmasters, it will achieve won-
ders and be hailed with acclamations
of joy everywhere. Even the residents of
West Hoboken, Democrats and Republi
cans alike, have for years complained of
their Postmaater, who is accused of being
incorrigibly stupid. Some people say he
can scarcely read. Yet he is retained in
office against actual protests that have
been forwarded to Washington by citi-
zens who are not politicians. In New
York city there has been more petty
thieving by letter-carriers and clerks
than ever occurred under any other
administration than that of Thomas
L. James, who appears to be
only fitted for farm labor. He uses no
discretion in his selection of employees,

and even the blunders committed by
them would make an interesting historyby
themselves. It was hoped that the verdict
of $60,000 damages recently rendered
against him for infringement on a patent
would sicken him of the Postmaster-
ship, but his appearance at Chicago,
hand-and-gloye with leading Republi-
cans, gives token that he means to make
up the deficiency directly out of other
people's pockets. There is no office that
should be held more sacred than that of
Postmaster; but it is one least regarded
by Republican leaders.

" T h e Great Republic."

J. 11. Hager'i great historic entertainment,
" The Great Republic," produced in allegory
and tableaux, came of! at the First M. E,
Church on Thursday and Friday evenings.
The magnitude of Prof. Hager's undertaking
may be conceived when it is considered that
he had to carry out a programme embracing
nearly every incident of historic importance
in the history of the country from Its discov-
ery to tbe glorious ending; of the war and
the lamentable assassination of President
Lincoln. As an allegorical representation,
we assert, defying contradiction, that noth-
ing so grand has ever been even attempted,
nor has any thing so correct as a truthful pic-
ture of past event? ever come before tbe eye
of any audience in this.country. Every un-
biased spectator of the entertainment must
admit that, from beginning to end, it con-
sisted of nothing but truthful portrayals, in
language and tableaux, nf important events
which had happened in days gone by, and
which were rendered in the most suitable
language of poetry, prose and dialogue;
while the scenes and groups of allegorical
tableaux have never been equalled by any-
thing of a similar nature. The rendition of
tbe different part*, by those selected «x>carry
out the entertainment, would do credit to
gome of our best elocutionists, and speaks
well for the ability of the teachers and schol-
ars of Hoboken's public schools, from whose
ranks a majority of the performers ware se-
lected. There were also a number oi ladies
and gentlemen not connected with the
schools, who acquitted themselves handsome-
ly. TL a church was crowded in every part
both evenings, and we congratulate Prof.
Hager on tbe successful consummation of
his truly wonderful and inimitable allegory
and tableaux, while we must express our
regret that, not having a programme, we are
unable to give the names of those who as
suuied the various roles in the entertainment.
We are happy, however, to be able to an-
nounce that the receipts were large, and will
materially assist in establishing a Hobok«o
Teachers' Library, .which was the object
aimed at by the pro,'3Ctors and patrons of
the entertainment.

tragedy, he was under two bonds for similar
offenses. So bad was this man as a father
and husband, that tbe ion, with a horrible
imprecation, expressed joy at the fact of his
being " out of the way now." Of course,
with such a brute in human shape, the wife
could not remain, and nine weeks before the
committal of the hut dread deed she left her
home and received a refuge in the house of
a married son. But here she was pursued by
his devilish malignity—watching the house
nightly for a chance to carry out a fiendish
threat to take her life. How well he suc-
ceeded the bloody corpse of the unnatural
suicide and the bleeding form of the dying
wife but too plainly attest.

Depravity—Inhumanity.
The case of Jacob Kuntz, who shot his

wife and then killed himself, on Wednesday
morning, at Union Hill, discloses traits of
character which, for downright inhumanity,
barbarity and cruelty, it was, we believe,
very generally supposed, could not be com-
bined in any on* member of the human
family. From the earliest recollection of
bis eldest SOB be was in the habit of abusing
and whipping both wife and family, and on
one occasion having belabored his wife to
badly that he thought she was dead, he set
to work in a cold-blooded, systematic man-
ner to bury tha victim in the snow to a
depth of fifteen feat, intending to remove
tbe remains to a better place of concealment
when occasion would suit. In one year he
shot at bis son twenty six times, and the son
produces on* of the balls which had taken
•Sect. He has bean time and again arrested
for offenses of a murderous character, and at
tbe time of tba commission of the final

Graduates of the Hi«h School.

The examination of the graduating class of
tha Hoboken High School for 1880 came to a
close last week. The result was highly sat-
isfactory to the teachers, and speaks well for
tbe aptitude of the scholars; and we doubt
much if any similar institution in this State,
or, perhaps, we might say in the whole
country, can display a better showing than
that we give below. And it affords us pleas-
ure to congratulate teachers, pupils, and the
parents of the latter on this happy result.
Surely, Hoboken may well feel proud of its
High School, and its graduat ng class of
1880:

NAME. . PSR CENT.
Bertha Tackman 95 i-3
Addie Harding : 9i 8-3
Ullie Mathey 94 1-3
Clara Havens 91 a-3
Ophelia Reid 8<J 7-9
Frank Sheldon 88 2-3
Edwin Burhorn 86
Harriet Kiernan 82 1-9
Annie Woltmann 80

The N e w School Trustee.

The Committee of tbe City Council ap-
pointed to investigate the Hoffman School
Trustee matter, decided adversely as regards
that gentleman's right to hold his seat after
a change of residence from tbe Third Ward.
At the last session of the Council Thomas S.
O'Brien, a well-known and brilliant writer
and principal of a New York school, was
unanimously appointed to till the vacancy.
Ex Trustee Hoffman still believes be could
retain his seat in the School Board if ha felt
so disposed, but admits that after so judi-
cious a selection by the Council, which he
considers perfectly satisfactory to the public
and so agreeable to himself, that be is pre-
pared to endorse their action.

both of "horn are to participate in the Lake
George regatta, have arrived at that place
and are quartered at tbe Lake House.

—On Tuesday the teachers of the public
schools, tha members of the High School,
and the adults taking part in the " Great Re-
public " allegory and tableaux, will go to
Coney Island on the steamer Morrisania.

—There is one thing certain, our friend
Stack is as energetic at street cleaning and
repairing as he is at everything else he takes
ho d of. This is very evident from the con-
dition of the streets since he took charge.

—Tbe annual encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic, of this State, will be
beid at Bordentown, beginning August 23d
and ending on the 27th. On tbe last day
there will be a sham battle between tbe land
and naval forces.

—William Mclntyre, a crazy Pbiladel-
pbian, created a sensation On Washington
street Thursday evening, by offering money
to passers-by. He was taken into custody ,
and, after being placed iu a cell, tried, twice
to strangle him-elf. Yesterday morning, by
order of the Recorder, ha was sent to tbe
County Jail to await the action of Dr. Con-
verse.

—Tbe Young Men's Democratic Club of
the Third Ward netted #25 at their festival,
which took place at Otto Cottage Garden
last month. At their meeting Thursday
evening they decided unanimously to donate
the amount to St. Mary's Hospital. No bet-
ter use could be made of this sum or no
more deserving institution rewarded. We
heartily concur with the action of our young
Democratic friends. The same club intend
shortly raising a Hancock-English banner,
the location to be decided at their next
meeting.

—" Pete" Boncelet is one of the jolliest, as
well as nost agreeable, boys among the hap-
py crowd known as the Equitable Social
Club. " Pete " is also detern ned to keep up
tbe reputation of tbe club for being social,
convivial, etc., and sometimes the good-
natured " Pete " does too much for the cause.
On their chowder excursion to SalteiWille,
on Monday last, our friend was dead —,
waked and buried before be knew it; or, in
other words, " Pete " was taken bodily from
the wagon to the club room, where his friends

laid him out" and sang over him until be
came to his senses. He's sorry, and will
never do so any more.

LACONICS.
—The "fire laddies " of Engine Company

No. I go on their annual moonlight excur-
sion next Friday.

—A large banner, representing Hancock
and English, will soon be thrown across
Washington street.

—Robert Gantzberg, Jr., son of the pro-
prietor of the Theatre Comique, sails for
Berlin next Thursday, to be gone a year. •

—The Knights of Honor and their many
friends will view Coney Island by moon-
light, gaslight and electric light on Tuesday,
tbe 30th inst.

—The Rev. John Small, Jr.. of Drew Theo-
logical Seminary, will preach in the M. E.
Free Tabernacle to morrow at 10:30 A. M.
and 7:45 F. M.

—The teachers and children of the public
schools were yesterday granted heir annual
vacation, which will continue until tbe first
Monday in September.

—The new ferry bo it " Lacka wanna," re-
cently built at Nawbur^ for the Ferrjj Com
pany, will arrive here and be put on one of
the lines in a faw days.

—The Rev D. R. Lowrie will preach to
morrow at 10:30 A. V ind 7:30 P. M. in the
First M, E. Church. Vesper services before
the evening sermon, which will be "Woman's
Love; or, The Beautiful Queen."
' —Charles Ackermin and Charles Gaunt,
two promising young oarsmen of this city,

9
—AND—

Boardiiff Stables
147 & 149 Bloomfield St.,

HOBOKEN, N. J.

GEO. REILLY, Propr.
Death of Thomas NlcOermott.

• At a special meeting of Excelsior Engine Com-
pany, No. 2, held Monday evening, July 5th, the
following preamble and resolutions were
adopted :

Whereaa, It has pleased Almighty God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from our midst our
late friend and fellow-member Thomas, McDer-
niott, who. although associated with us as ft
member of Excelsior Engine. No. 2, but a short
period, had endeared himself to us all by the
earnest and energetic manner in which he dis-
charged the duties devolving upon him as a
member of the Hoboken Fire Department, and

Whereaa. It is but meet and right that this
Company.,at this time, shows its respect for his
memory, and the appreciation in which he was
held for his many excellent traits of character,
and> the loss it has sustained in his demise;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of Thomas Mi-
Dermott, this Company has lost an active mem-
ber from its rolls, one who in the discharge of
his duties was ever found ready ami willing, and
whose loss will be deeply deplored ; and we sin-
cerely sympathize with the bereaved family and
share in their sorrow in this hour of their trial
and affliction ; and further

Resolved. That Excelsior Engine Company
No. s! in token of the memory of our deceased
brother fireman, do attend the funeral isi a body,
and that the house and apparatus he draped m
mourning for the space of thirty days ;. and fur-
ther

Rt solved. That these restorations be entered at
large on the minutes, published in all the papers
of the city and a copy oe presented to the family
of the deceased.

LAWRKNCK FAGAN, W. H. LETTS,
J. T. HorBioAN, PKTKR MCOAVISS,

OsonoK E. SKWSJO&E.
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Sad Case of Insanity
it is with extreme regret that wo have to

announce tbe melancholy (ate wbicta has be-
fallen one of our most widely-known and
popular fellow citizens, Mr. Alexander Myd-
dteton. He was nominated as a member of
tbe Police Board by ex-Mayor Besson, pre-
vious to tbe election of the latter gentleman's
successor, and since that time be has ex-
hibited symptoms of such a desponding
nature, believing that some untoward mone-
tary misfortune was likely to overtake him
and bring his wife and family into a state of
dependency, and showing such symptoms
61 hypochondriac 1 derangement of the mind,
that bis friends considered it necessary to
provide for bis safe-keeping; and, in pursu-
ance of this intention, the unfortunate gen-
tleman was on Wednesday last conveyed to
the State Lunatic Asylum at Morrit Plains,

and specifications for the new City Ball
were ordered drawn; the ordinance for im-
proving Madison street was pasted to ite
third reading; tbe Chairman announced tbe
changes in tbe Committees, occasioned by
the election of H. L. Timken for the Second
Ward, and, under his revision, will stand as
follows:

Finance and Salaries—Crissy, Curtin, Mehan.
Public (Iroumls and Buildings-Quirk, Ourtin,

Ordinances-Curtin, Kaufmann.

Assessment*— Mehan, Plunkctt,

COUNCILMANIO NOTES,
The Council, at its last session, commenced

by receiving and referring to appropriate
committee a petition from property owners
in the Fourth Ward asking; frir tbe construc-
tion of au open sewer at tbe corner of Second

. and Jackson streets. The Council also re-
ferred for consideration the petition of
Joseph Mevius, park keeper, praying for
payment of hissalary, which, be alleges, was
vetoed in a spirit of capriciousness by ex-
Mayor Besson. Contractor Sbortel com-
plained of the want of a suitable place to
dump ashes and garbage refuse, and asked
tbe Board.to provide a proper place for that
purpose. Tbe matter will, of course, receive

-proper official consideration.
Several architects presented protests

against the decision of tbe Committee of the
flWhole ia awarding tbe prizes for plans and
8peciftcati*h8 for tbe new City Hail to Mr.
ifMtptor »»d to Messrs. Beyer & Tivy ; but
the Council, at a subsequent part of its pro-

confirmed the action of the Com-
of the Whole.

Upon the recommendation of tbeCommit-
toe on Laws and Ordinances Mr. Mauseli
was allowed 1100 as extra compensation for
the assiduous asd untiring labor and ability
bestowed by that gentleman on tbe altering
and correcting of the tax sale books, and as
a mark of the Council*! appreciation of Mr.
Mausell's services, the Board passed a resolu-
tion authorizing tbe payment of $50 of the
award on account.

• The Mayor vetoed the resolution of tha
Council advising a conference with tbe
stand owners now occupying sites on Market
Square. His Honor also vetoed the resolu-
tion authorizing tb« purchase of new gold
badges for the Chief and Assistant Etigineer
of the Fire Department, alleging as his rea-
son tbat the badges belonged to tbe city, and
that the officials, on retiring from service,
should turn over tbe insignia of office to
their successors.

The collection of 1673 was reported by
City Clerk Alberts, which was transferred
by tbat gentleman to the City Treasurer.

The completion of the Jefferson street im-
provement was duly reported, and the books
and accounts of Collector McMabon and ex-
Street Commissioner Hefferan, which had
received a thorough examination by City
Accountant Clark, were reported correct by
that gentleman.

The vacancy in the Third Ward Bchool
Trusteeship, occasioned by ths non residence

* in the ward of ex-Judge Hoffman, was, upon
motion of Councilman Mehan, directed to be
filled by T. a O'Brien, of considerable jour-
nalistic fame, and Principal of a Grammar
School in New York. Although amendments
were moved to substitute tha names of Them.
Miller and Charles Erlenkoetter, Councilman
Mehan's motion was adopted by a unani-
mous vote.

Warrants for $200 and flOO respectively
in favor of O. Simpler and Messrs. Beyer &
Tivy, for having submitted the best plans

Kaufmann.
Laws and

Timken.
Streets and

Kaufmann.
Licenses -Pluhkett, Timken, Mehan.
Fire and Water—Crissy. Timken, Quirk.
Sewers-Kaufmann. Plunkett, Crissy.
Schools—Timken, Crissy, Kaufmafin.
Police and Militia-Quirk, Curtin, Plunkett.
Printing and Stationery—Mehan,Oiss.v. Quirk.
Lamps and Gas—Curtin, Mehan, Quirk.
Alms—Kaufmann, Pluhkett, Curtin, Quirk.
Public Health -Timken, Mehan, Kaufmana,

Crissy.
Wharves and Ferries—Plunkett, Quirk, Tim

ken.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OP

The fill1
699 BROADWAY Cor. 4th St. New York.

A. 1PATJL, Manager.

Onr Spring and Summer Stock is now complete, and we offer it at Lower Prices
thnn ever offered in our city. We manufacture all our goods, and pay no one any
profit, and having lower expenses than any other house in New York, without any
exception offer goods accordingly. We quote a few prices for the season :
Suits, *7 , '• Cheap at 110. PANTALOONS, •

d0 ° u. FROM sa.oo to se.oo.
9

do 10
do 11
i\am 12

do 15

do
do
do
do
do
do

W

(INK) 72 IIU
V. A. WEBEK

I>KO3V •XT.
. . 1'ROPRIETOR

The Coolest Plaoe of Amusement
in the City.

ORE VI ATTK VCflOXS NEXT WKKK.

Note the Li.̂ t of Stax-s to
appear:

G E O . «fc X^IZZFE D E I W O U 8 ,
Slackwire and Song-and-dance Artists.

MAX &JHAHTHA MUI^LBK
Keftned Sketcb Performers.

MISS ADA FOllTVEST,
Serio-comic Vocalist.
CAHKIE LEWIS,

Balladist,
Y O U N G A M E U I C A ,

Acrobat.

Concert SuiuUty After-
iinoil and Evening.

\l SPRING OVERCOATS.
20* FROM S3.5O to S25.OO.

We have not one dollar's worth of old Spring and Summer stock on hand hav-
ing dosed it all out to the trade. Don't be humbugged into paying large prices,
but come and see us. Don't forget the number, 690 BROADWAY, COR. 4th St.

G. MEINERS & CO.,

AND

Sacred

Performance commence at 8 o'clock P. M.

Boats to Let
Itj the HOUK. HAY or'WEEK, at rea-

mutable rotes, at the H0B0KEX

HATH BlUD'JE.
. Pleasure tm<l Fishing Parties supplied
with suitable Boats.

152 WASHINGTON ST.,

^r, :v. J.

Shipping promotly attended to,

BKNRY GILSTER,
PltOi'RIKTOK.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

THE PLACE TO BUY

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES IS AT.

SOILED SOLE LEATHER
and SARATOGA. TRUNKS

136 WASHINGTON STREET.

Also tlie Largest Assortment of
—AT—

Less than cost
—AT

azar
be Seen in Practical Operation Every Day. Baking on Satnrday.

Also, Crockery & Housefurnishing Goods
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

No. r WALL ST.,
N e w Y o r k .
J. HAMILTON, Jr., Prop.

H. PRITCHARD, Manager.

Don't Mistake the Name aad Nimber,

EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO.,
136 Washington Streets



HOBOKEN ADVERTISER.

SMILES.

—Dutchmen are but boys of larger growth,

—Gloves last the longest with the lady
who has a diamond ring.

—No man can truly feel for the poor with-
out feeling In hie pocket.

—Men are geese, women are durks. and
birds of a feather flock together.

—A city woman will pick up a clotheu-
prop fourteen feet long to drive a two-ounce
chicken out of the yard.

—One of the saddest and most vexatious
trials that comes to a girl after she marries
is that she has to discbarge her mother and
depend on a servant girl.

—Arabella (on her toes in a chair, clutch-
ing convulsively at her skirts)—" Oh !
Bridget! A mouse! a mouse! Come catch
it, quick!" Bridget—"Shure mum, there's
no hurry. If this oue gets away, I can eaten
plenty more for yer, mum."

—But few words rhyme with "Adver-
tiser."

The Advertiser,
He is wiser
Than the Kaiser,

About exhaust the panel.—Detroit Free I'MSM.
Then perhaps you never beard that: There
once was a miser who lived by a geyser aud
fast rolling Iser, and married £ I izer, and
tried to advise her that no early riser would
ever despise her, but highly would prize her,
if early she bies her to kitchen and fries her
old man's appetizer in the shape of a good
breakfast before he gets up in the moruing.
Aud the panel isn't exhausted.—PfcUatUiphia
Bulletin. It seems as if you ought to cry sir!
if you don't some one else will.

—A dashing young man in St. Paul
Loved a maiden exceedingly tall;

Two nights in the week
He would muster up cheek

And make the fair creature a call.

One day her pa shouldered his gun,
And went out to discover the son

Of a sea-cook who would
On a young heart intrude,

And say he was only In fun.

He met the young man in a store,
And blew him out through the frontdoor;

A father-in-law jury
Let him off in a hurry,

B-'t the boys shunned that girl evermore.
—A sea cap' :n, who was asked by his

wife to look at some pianos while he was
in the city, with a view of buying her oue,
wrote home to her:—"I saw one that I
thought would buit you, black Walnut hull,
strong buckbeads, strengthened fore aud aft
with iron frame, sealed with white wood
and maple. Rigging, steel wire—double on
the ratlines, and whipped wire on the lower
Mays, and heavier cordage. Belayiug pins
of steel, and well driven home. Length of
taffrail, over all, six feet one inch. Breadth
of beam thirty-eight inches, depth of hold
fourteen inches. Hatches can be battered
down proof against ten^year-old boys and
commercial drummers, or can be clewed up,
on occasion, and sheeted home for a first-
clue instrumental cyclone."

Will preserve your Carpets,
prevents dampness in ba,se=
ments, and makes le^s noise on
Floors, thus''preserving^ Health
and Cheerfulness.

FOR SALE BY

N.Y.RoofingCo.
28 First St., Hoboken,

J O H N F. O 'HARA,
Furnishing

129 Wmhington Street,
Bet. 8d and 4th Sts., Hoboken.

Orders Attended to. Day cr Night.

ADAM SCHMITT,

Boot & Shoe Store
138

Bet. 3d & 4th Sts.,

ST.,
HOAOK«», R- J.

ISAAC INGLESON,
DEALER IN

Virginia Pine *
and Oak Wood,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

PATENT

Bundle Kindling Wood.
Cor, Jefferson & First Sts., Holiokeu.

THE

Hoboken Bath
Is open for the Season of 1880.

Sume alterations for tlte comfort anil
if

siifety of Bathers have boeii made,

and it has been pl;uu>d 30 feet

further out into the river.

Prices same us lust yen r.

SAMUEL EVANS,
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQ.OORS,
also,

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA filXttEU,
Raspberry Syrup, Essence oi Pepp«nnln\

Ginger Cordial, Gum Syrup, Heiland
Bitters, &c.

Creedmoor Shooting Gallery.
Fiist-cluss Fool and HillianlTable,

121 FIRST ST., nOBQKEN, N. J.

W M . N. ' P A H S L O W .
General Furnishing '

UNDERTAKER
99 WaShlngton-st., Hoboken.

Orders Promptly Attended to, DAY
or NIGHT.

JOHN EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
S A L O O N ,

No. 48 Bloomfield St., cor. First.
—tot—

The Lulest Improved Billiard anil Pool
Tables.

JOHN J. DEVITT,

tm mmnwaws STHEET.
Near cxty Hail, Hoboken.
Orders promptly attended to at all hours.

Satisfaction guaranteed and charges
reasonable.

Notice to Contractors and
Workmen.

BOARD OF EDUCATION, \
HOUOKEN, N. J. )

The Board of Education invites bids on the
followinn parcels of work to be done during the
Summer vacation of the 8ehools,aiiil which must
be completed 'by August 20th, 1HH0. The Board
does not bind itself to contract for all these par-
cels of work to lie tloue during vacation, nor to
give the work to the lowest bidder,- if it thinks
the interests of the city require it to be other-
wise done.

Separate bids will 1>P made and endorsed for
each parcel of work, and presented to the Clerk
of the Hoard of Education not Inter than July
J3th, 1SH0, at 8 o'clock V. >l.. at the Board Room
in School No. 4.

Hans and specifications for the various parts
of said work will be found at the store- of Trus
tee Anderson, So. 1* Washington Street, Hobo-
ken. N. J.:

I—Cleaning walls and kalsomiiiing ten rooms
in School No. 1 and three rooms in School No. 'S.

3—Painting all the rear doors ami outside of
rmtside•windows and window frames in Schools
Nos. I. '2 and 3. The sills t<> have two coats ami
the balance one coat of any shade of color se-
lected.

S—All the outside blinds on Schools Nos. 1, 3
and 3 to be repaired and made good in all re-
spects, and \ye painted one coat of any shade of
brown or green selected, except the blinds on
No. 3 School, which will have two coats.

4—A fence on the north side of School No. I.
Miut one hundred and twenty feet long am!

eitrht feet high, boards to be tongwd and
grooved, mill planed and beadeil. and have
.square chestnut posts sunk four feet in the
ground.

> A certain amount of blue-stone flagging and
Belgian block paving in the yards and rear en-
trance to Si'hoo! No. J. (probably about four,
thousand feet, -superficial between flagging and
paving).

ft—Patting in two flours in the wings of School
No, 3, and doing the work needed to finish and
complete the four class rooms thus made, ac-
cording to plan1* and specifications to be fur-
nished;

T—Painting and graining all the inside wood-
work now painted and grained in School No. 'i.
The wooden partitions will receive one coat and
retain the same color a.s now.

8—-Put in a steam supply pipe in School No. 4
—of the same size and quality as the other steam
supply pipes in basement at present—under the
basement ceiling from the boiler, to which it

ill be connected, to the front of the front pier
of brick, carry it thence up to the front of said
brick pier to the third floor. Furnish and set up
a radiator for each floor of the same quality as
the other radiators in the building, 8>"d double
the size of those in the Board Roor.., also fur-
nish two radiators for the front hall of the same
size as those in the Board Room. Alt these ra-
diators atul pirn's to have all necessary eonneo-
tions, cocks,valves and cut offs, and o-v rneodod
attachments complete: to hay« a cut-off cock
on the supply pipe near the boiler: also between
each story.

S. T. MUN8ON. President.
LEWIS R. McC'rt.ixiCH, Clerk,

THE ORE AT

HEXAMER'S

HOBOKEN

BOARDING, LIVERY,
Sale A.Exchange Stables,

103,105,107,109,111 Hudson 'H.
74, 76 & 78 RIVER ST.,

Bet. 3d and 3d Stg.,

A
TEA GO'S

Teas and Coffees
Are tlie Best

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their Xew Season TetiH for HO
Vis, i>cf 1b. are, exrelimt.

Sugars sold at actual ro>t.
Presents s;ivrn t<» all 1'nfrotis-

THK GREAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

58 WASHBJGTOJSI-ST.,
ftet. 1st ami 'hi Sts. Hoboken, X. J ,

55 NEWARK AVE., Jersey City.
Branches of the largest importers »(jd

retail dealers in the •s»|rl<i| m

l00 branch retail houses u|, thj|...Jg. ''6.

I M P O R T I N G i f i 4 |

35 & 37 Vesey St. ,
Don't Fall to Call

JOHN McMAHON,

COLLECTOR OF REVENUE,
Oilleo-City Hal l ,

No 97 Washington Street.

Ortire Hours—From 10 to 12 a. m,. and
from 3 to 4 p. m.

PROTECTION L ,
ISO. O34,

Knights of Honor,
Mwtslst, .'lid and 5th Mondays of ta

month ;it
80 and 82 Washington Street.

(Oam''s T5ui!dinK )

Grape-Vine Sample Eodm,
KO. 85 WASHINGTON ST.,

Cov. Newark Street, Hoboken.

I First-classWineS|Liquors& Cigars
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Fool Table in the dtp.

John M. .Fleming;, l'rop'i*.

The leading equestrian establishment in America

Fine and well-trained ladles' and gents' saddle
horses to let.

All kinds of horses for sale. Terms moderate

FLUNKEITS

WI$E..ROOM,

Hobolceo.


